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Israeli Violationsʹ Activities in the oPt
30 December 2011

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

Israeli Occupation Army arrested Palestinian citizen from Yaʹbad town.

•

Israeli tanks opened fire on Az Zaitoun neighborhood south of Gaza
City. No injuries were reported.

•

A Palestinian worker; Khalid Hussein Hamamra(40 years old) was
attacked at work in Bitar ʹIllit settlement near Bethlehem city by Israeli
settler with a sharp tool.

•

A Photographer and 2 Palestinian citizens were injured as the Israeli
Occupation Army suppressed the peaceful demonstration that took
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place in An Nabi Saleh village northwest of Ramallah city in
commemorate of the forty seventh anniversary of Fatah . Where the
IOA used tear gas and rubber bullets. Also the Israeli soldiers arrested
9 Palestinians along International activists .
•

Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the weekly peaceful
demonstration against the wall and settlements that took place in Bilʹin
village west of Ramallah ,which came in the commemorate with the
forty seventh anniversary of Fatah

•

A number of Palestinians along International activists were injured as
the Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the peaceful demonstration
that took place in Qalandyia village north of Jerusalem. Where the IOA
used tear gas and rubber bullets.

•

Israeli Occupation Army attacked the weekly peaceful demonstration
that took place in Kafr Qaddum village in Qalqilyah Governorate. The
IO troops used tear gas bombs, rubber bullets and bomb sounds where
dozens of Palestinian residents along with International activists were
injured.

Israeli settlers Violence
•

A group of Israeli settlers trapped Jamal Jaber ʹAsʹad family (a family
of 15 members) from Artas village southwest of Bethlehem city in their
land located near Eliazar settlement and started planting trees in his
land.

•

A group of settlers attacked students of Qurtuba School in Hebron
while they were on their way back home.

•

Around 200 armed Israeli settlers protected by Israeli soldiers paraded
in the village of al‐Khader, south of Bethlehem and walked around the
convention center and nearby Suliman’s Pools. Settlers took pictures of
the convention center and the pools and held prayers in the area. The
settlers then left the area and went to another neighborhood of al‐
Khader, where a settlement outpost was erected.
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Confiscation & razing of lands
•

For the second day on row, the Israeli bulldozers continue to raze the
lands of Abu Rayyala family in Ras Al Labeed area east of Al Isawiya
town. The targeted land is 18 dunums area and was previously (in
2007) targeted with a military order stating its confiscation. It is worth
mentioning that the lands are being razed for the expansion of a nearby
military camp named ʺAdumim Palaceʺ.

Israeli Military Orders
•

The Israeli Occupation Authorities issued an amendment to the
military order number (136/05/t) which was issued back in the year
2005 and states the confiscation of 115 dunums of Bethlehem city lands.
The amendment states the confiscation of 57.9 dunums instead, mainly
in Khirbet An Nahla , Shuʹab Sultan and Wad Rahhal for the
construction of the Israeli Segregation Wall.
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